Introduction {#s1}
============

Embodied cognition maintains that language processing involves the recruitment of the same sensory, motor, and even emotional neural substrates recruited when one executes, perceives or feels the content of language material (Glenberg, [@B18]; Barsalou, [@B3]; Pulvermüller, [@B42]; Gallese and Lakoff, [@B15]; Zwaan and Taylor, [@B54]; Jirak et al., [@B31]; Buccino et al., [@B7]). If so, then processing graspable objects and the corresponding nouns should modulate in a similar manner the motor system. Observing objects and manipulating them recruit a sensorimotor circuit, including premotor and parietal areas (Jeannerod et al., [@B29]; Binkofski et al., [@B4]; Chao and Martin, [@B10]; Grezes et al., [@B24],[@B25]). This circuit on one side codes for the intrinsic features of objects that make them appropriate for manual action; on the other it selects and implements the most appropriate actions to manipulate those objects. There is evidence that the recruitment of the motor system during object observation is finely tuned to the intrinsic features of objects (Buccino et al., [@B8]; Makris et al., [@B36]).

As for nouns, several studies showed a modulation of the motor system activity depending on the intrinsic features (e.g., size, type of prehension required to interact with them) of objects expressed by nouns (Glover et al., [@B19]; Tucker and Ellis, [@B47]; Lindemann et al., [@B33]; Myung et al., [@B40]; Bub et al., [@B5]; Cattaneo et al., [@B9]; Gough et al., [@B22], [@B21]). Moreover, a specific modulation of hand motor responses has been shown during the processing of nouns referring to hand-related objects (Marino et al., [@B38]), as compared to foot-related objects. Two recent studies (Marino et al., [@B39]; Zhang et al., [@B53]) showed a similar modulation of the motor system during the processing of objects and nouns belonging to the same category. Additionally in an fMRI study (Desai et al., [@B12]), during reading nouns expressing graspable objects activations were found in areas also involved in action performance, thus supporting a grounded view of semantics. Taken as a whole, current literature supports the notion that processing visually presented graspable objects and nouns referring to the same object category recruit common neural substrates crucially involving the motor system (Ganis et al., [@B16]; Vandenberghe et al., [@B51]). In this context it is worth reminding that pivotal neurophysiological studies (for review see Pulvermüller et al., [@B43]) showed an early recruitment (within 200 ms from stimulus presentation) of the motor system during language processing. Furthermore in behavioral studies the modulation of the motor system during language processing may change over time moving from an early interference (operating between 100 and 200 ms after stimulus onset) to a later facilitation (operating when responses are requested later than 200 ms from stimulus presentation), as maintained by some models (see Chersi et al., [@B11]; Garcia and Ibanez, [@B17]). What about the processing of nouns expressing natural graspable objects when presented in a second language (L2)? If language is embodied and grounded in the sensory, motor and even emotional representations of the speaker coding for the language content, then during processing graspable nouns in fluent speakers of L2 we should find a modulation of the motor system similar to that found for nouns presented in their mother tongue (L1). In the present study, we assessed the modulation of motor responses in native Italian speakers with a high competence in English as L2 (Level C1 of the Common European Framework of Reference for Languages, CEFR), using the same paradigm of a previous study (Marino et al., [@B39]) where verbal stimuli were presented in L1. In that study participants were requested to give a semantic judgment, namely whether the presented stimulus was sensitive or meaningless, pressing a button at 150 ms after the stimulus onset. Native Italian speakers showed a specific modulation of hand motor responses (namely slower motor responses) during the processing of graspable items (presented as either pictures or nouns) as compared to non-graspable ones. We interpreted these results as a manifestation of the motor system being engaged in two tasks (processing the graspable picture or word and giving the hand motor response), thereby supporting the notion that the motor system is necessary to process language material expressing a motor content. The experimental hypothesis underlying the present study was that in a similar group of participants fluent speakers of English as L2, this task would lead to similar modulation of motor responses found during the presentation of comparable stimuli in the L1, as foreseen by embodiment.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Participants
------------

Twenty-six right-handed undergraduate students from the University of Parma took part in the study (20 females; mean age = 22.07 ± 1.76 years). They were native Italian speakers who had an English language proficiency at the reference level C1 on the CEFR scale (Common European Framework of Reference for Languages: Learning, Teaching, Assessment). All had normal or corrected-to-normal vision, and reported no history of language disorders. They were unaware of the purpose of the experiment and gave their informed consent before testing. The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki (1964) and the procedure recommended by the Italian Association of Psychology (AIP).

Stimuli
-------

Thirty-six English nouns (see **Appendix 1**) referring to natural objects and 36 pseudowords as well as 36 digital color photos (see **Appendix 2**) depicting natural objects and 36 scrambled images were used as stimuli. Eighteen nouns referred to natural graspable objects (e.g., "leaf") and 18 to natural non-graspable objects (e.g., "fog"). The pseudo-words were built by substituting one or two consonants or vowels in each noun (e.g., "leat" instead of "leaf"). With this procedure, pseudo-words contained orthographically and phonologically legal syllables for the English language. The photos depicted 18 graspable objects and 18 non-graspable objects. Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows an example of each category. The scrambled images were built by applying an Adobe Illustrator distorting graphic filter (e.g., zigzag) to the photos depicting natural objects so to make them unrecognizable and then meaningless. All the photos and the scrambled images were 440 × 440 pixels.

![Examples of stimuli presented in the study. Upper row shows visual items while lower row shows verbal items. **(A)** A non-graspable object. **(B)** A graspable object. **(C)** A scrambled image. **(D)** A noun referring to a non-graspable object. **(E)** A noun referring to a graspable object. **(F)** A pseudo-word.](fpsyg-08-01306-g0001){#F1}

The English nouns used as verbal stimuli and the nouns of the objects depicted in the photos were matched for word length \[4.61, 4.72, 4.39, and 5.22 average letter number for graspable nouns, non-graspable nouns, graspable images, and non-graspable images, respectively; *F*~(3,\ 68)~ = 1.32, *p* = 0.27\], syllable number \[1.17, 1.33, 1.17, and 1.33 average syllable number; *F*~(3,\ 68)~ = 0.76, *p* = 0.52\], and written lexical frequency \[4.37, 4.68, 4.47, and 4.53 average number of occurrences per million in Google search engine; *F*~(3,\ 68)~ = 2.03, *p* = 0.12\]. They were also matched for word imageability \[i.e., how easily the word evokes a mental image of its referent; 5.36, 5.01, 5.23, and 5.17 average imageability score; *F*~(3,\ 68)~ = 1.53, *p* = 0.21\] and familiarity \[i.e., how often one encounters the word referent in natural environments; 4.79, 4.29, 4.28, and 4.32 average familiarity score; *F*~(3,\ 68)~ = 1.16, *p* = 0.33\] as rated by 10 graduate and post-graduate student not involved in the experiment (7 females, mean age: 40.5 ± 12.9 years) using a seven-point scale (0: absent; 6 = extremely present). All the English nouns used as verbal stimuli and the nouns of the objects depicted in the photos had a reference level ranging between A1 and B1 except for 1 word of a B2 level on the CEFR scale. Whereas, the nouns of the objects depicted in the photos ranged from an A1 to a C1 level on the CEFR scale.

Experimental design and procedure
---------------------------------

The experiment was carried out in a sound-attenuated room, dimly illuminated by a halogen lamp directed toward the ceiling. Participants sat comfortably in front of a PC screen (HP 21.5′ LCD, 1,920 × 1,080 pixel resolution, and 60 Hz refresh rate). The eye-to-screen distance was about 57 cm.

Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the experimental procedure. Each trial started with a black fixation cross displayed at the center of a gray background. After a delay of 1,000--1,500 ms (in order to avoid response habituation), the fixation cross was replaced by a stimulus item, either a noun/pseudo-word or a photo/scrambled image. The verbal labels were written in black lowercase Courier New bold (font size = 24). Stimuli were centrally displayed and surrounded by a red (RGB coordinates = 255, 0, 0) 440 × 440 pixels frame (20 pixels-wide line). The red frame changed to green (RGB coordinates = 0, 255, 0) 150 ms after the stimulus onset. The color change of the frame was the "go" signal for the response. Participants were instructed to give a motor response, as fast and accurate as possible, by pressing a key on a computer keyboard centered on participants\' body midline with their right index finger. They had to respond when the stimulus referred to a real object, and refrain from responding when it was meaningless (go-no go paradigm). Stimuli remained visible for 1,350 ms or until participant\'s response. Blanch A custom program developed in the MATLAB environment was used for stimulus presentation and response time collection.

![Schema of the experimental procedure used in the study. Each trial started with a fixation cross. The appearance of the green frame represented the go-signal. Stimuli remained visible until a motor response was given or the time limit had elapsed (1,350 ms).](fpsyg-08-01306-g0002){#F2}

The experiment consisted of 1 practice block and 1 experimental block. In the practice block, participants were presented with 32 stimuli (4 photos of graspable objects, 4 photos of non-graspable objects, 8 scrambled images, 4 nouns of graspable objects, 4 nouns of non-graspable objects, and 8 non-sense pseudowords) which were not used in the experimental block. During the practice block, participants received feedback ("ERROR") after giving a wrong response (i.e., responding to a meaningless or refraining from responding to a real item), as well as for responses given prior to go signal presentation ("ANTICIPATION"), or later than 1.5 s ("YOU HAVE NOT ANSWERED"). In the experimental block, the 144 items selected as stimuli were randomly presented with the constraint that no more than three items of the same kind (verbal, visual) or referring to objects of the same category (graspable, non-graspable, meaningless) could be presented on consecutive trials. No feedback was given to participants. Thus, the experiment, which lasted about 20 min, consisted of 72 go trials (36 nouns of objects, 50% graspable and 50% non-graspable, plus 36 photographs of objects, 50% graspable, and 50% non-graspable) and 72 no-go trials (36 non-sense pseudowords plus 36 scrambled images), and 32 practice trials, for a total of 176 trials. To sum up, the experiment used a 2 × 2 repeated measures factorial design with Object Graspability (graspable, non-graspable) and Modality (verbal, visual) as the within-subjects variables.

Results {#s3}
=======

Trials with errors were excluded without replacement. Errors were not further analyzed given they were extremely rare (\<5%). Three participants were excluded from the analysis because their error rate exceeded 10%. Response times (RTs) below 130 ms or above 1,000 ms were omitted from the analysis. This cut-off was established so that no more than 0.5% of correct RTs were removed (Ulrich and Miller, [@B49]).

Median values of remaining RTs were calculated for each combination of Object Graspability (graspable and non-graspable) and Stimulus Type (photo and noun). These data entered a 2-way repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Object Graspability and Stimulus Type as the within-subjects factors. Partial eta square values ($\eta_{\text{p}}^{2}$) are reported as an additional metric of effect size for all significant ANOVA contrasts.

The ANOVA revealed a main effect Object Graspability \[*F*~(1,\ 22)~ = 11.87, *p* \< 0.003, $\eta_{\text{p}}^{2}$ = 0.35\], indicating that the participants gave slower responses to stimuli referring to graspable objects (387 ms ± 73) as compared to stimuli referring to non-graspable objects (371 ms ± 62). There was also a main effect of Stimulus Type \[*F*~(1,\ 22)~ = 15.72, *p* \< 0.001, $\eta_{\text{p}}^{2}$ = 0.42\], reflecting slower responses to verbal stimuli than those to visual stimuli (395 ± 62 vs. 360 ms ± 70).

Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows the main results. Response times are expressed as means of medians.

![The main results of the experiment concerning the object graspability (graspable vs. non-graspable, **A**) and the modality of presentation (verbal vs. visual, **B**) are shown. Response times are expressed as means of medians. Asterisks mark significant effects.](fpsyg-08-01306-g0003){#F3}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

During the processing of graspable objects and nouns presented in English, in the present study Italian participants, fluent speakers of English as L2, showed the same kind of modulation of motor responses as participants in a previous experiment (Marino et al., [@B39]), where the same kind of stimuli were presented in their L1. In details, participants gave slower reaction times during the processing of graspable items as compared to non-graspable ones, independent of presentation (noun or picture). We forward that, as for the L1, to solve the task participants relied on the motor representations of potential hand interactions with the object expressed by the noun or depicted in the photo. In this way, the motor system was engaged in two tasks at the same time, that is processing the presented stimuli and performing a motor response. Hence participants paid a cost as revealed by a slowing down of their motor responses. These results are relevant within the neuroscientific literature on L2. Ullman\'s differential hypothesis (Ullman, [@B48]) claims that L2 acquisition cannot depend on the same brain mechanisms that are used to process the native language. Coherently in earlier studies in bilingual aphasics the observation of selective recovery of one language was often interpreted as evidence for a different neural representation of L1 and L2 (Albert and Obler, [@B2]). More recently, several brain imaging studies have led to the notion that L1 and L2 are processed by the same neural structures (Perani and Abutalebi, [@B41]; Abutalebi, [@B1]). However, differential activations were found when the age of acquisition of L2 and the level of fluency are taken into account (Liu and Cao, [@B34]). When considering grammatical and syntactic processing, several studies (Sakai et al., [@B46]; Dodel et al., [@B13]; Ruschemeyer et al., [@B44], [@B45]; Golestani et al., [@B20]; Indefrey, [@B28]; Jeong et al., [@B30]) showed stronger activations in L2 speakers within areas classically known as devoted to syntax (Grodzinsky and Friederici, [@B26]), including Broca\'s region and the adjacent left inferior frontal gyrus, left prefrontal cortex, basal ganglia and cerebellum. These studies included late bilinguals and their findings have been interpreted as due to a stronger effort in processing L2 as compared to L1. The very few studies that assessed early bilinguals showed that, as compared to late bilinguals, these individuals more strongly recruited left inferior frontal gyrus and prefrontal cortex (Wartenburger et al., [@B52]; Hernandez et al., [@B27]). As for semantics processing, studies in the field show that L2 is essentially processed through the same neural substrates underlying L1 processing, including anterior inferior frontal cortex and supramarginal gyrus. Differences related to L2 are found for low proficiency and/or less exposed bilinguals in terms of greater engagement of the left inferior frontal gyrus or selective engagement of prefrontal areas. It should be underlined that the age of L2 acquisition seems to have no major role in the semantics domain (Perani and Abutalebi, [@B41]; Indefrey, [@B28]). In other words L2 proficiency seems to be the main and only determinant in the semantics domain since late bilinguals with native like L2 proficiency activate the same identical areas for both languages. In the present study, we tested in a semantic task a rather homogenous group of students with a high competence in English as an L2. In keeping with the current literature, the present findings clearly show that motor responses to verbal stimuli presented in L2 are similarly modulated as in L1. This, in turn, suggests and supports at behavioral level the notion that the neural mechanisms (and possibly the neural substrates) underlying the processing of nouns in different languages are shared, and overlap with those necessary to process the corresponding objects, when presented pictorially. As a whole, experimental evidence supports the neural convergence hypothesis (Green, [@B23]), according to which the acquisition of an L2 relies on a specified language system devoted to L1 and claims that potential neural differences between L1 and L2 are overwhelmed as proficiency in L2 increases. It is worth stressing that at difference with the previous study (Marino et al., [@B39]) using L1 stimuli, in the present one we found a different role for modality of presentation. With L1 stimuli, motor responses to graspable objects were faster with nouns than with photos. In the present study, motor responses to graspable items were faster with photos than with verbal stimuli. We have no clear explanation for this finding. However, if it is true, as forwarded in our discussion that L2 verbal labels share the same neural representations as for L1, then it may be that while processing L2 verbal items participants also re-enacted the correspondent L1 verbal labels. This strategy, in turn, might have led to an additional cost when processing L2 items, as revealed behaviorally by a further slowing down of motor responses.

The present findings are also relevant within the embodiment literature. In a recent paper (Buccino et al., [@B7]), it has been suggested that meaning is strictly grounded in experience: the same neural mechanisms and neural substrates devoted to make sensory, motor and even emotional experience are also recruited and re-enacted when individuals have to attribute a meaning to language expressing those experiences. According to this proposal, the meaning of the word "flower," for example, is not a particular flower or a bunch of flowers, and not even the stereotypical flower as a socially-defined entity that each speaker has to grasp in order to understand the meaning of that word. On the contrary, the word "flower" points at a cluster of flower-related real and concrete experiences that the speakers have made of that specific object called flower.

A recent proposal in the field of linguistics (Dor, [@B14]) seems to reach similar conclusions. This proposal defines a word as a "discrete instructor of imagination" whose basic function is to refer to and describe a set of personal experiences of the speakers. In other words, when communicating, the words have the primary role of expressing, on one side, a set of experiences that the utterer wants to focus on or convey, and of raising, on the other (or on the reader\'s side), an analogous set of personal experiences. Following this theoretical framework, the evidence that motor responses given to nouns presented in L2 were similar to those given for nouns in L1 (and for similar objects presented pictorially), strongly support the notion that, whatever the language used, at least for highly competent speakers, attributing a meaning to words implies re-enacting the neural substrates where experiences related to words are coded. Since we used graspable vs. non-graspable items, we found a specific modulation of motor responses common to the L1 and the L2.

In our opinion, these findings have implications in teaching and learning a second language. As discussed above, sensori-motor experience to which specific language elements refer appears central to language processing. If so, we believe that this notion is most relevant in second language learning and teaching: when a content has to be expressed and learned in a second language, it should refer to something which has already been experienced sensorially or motorically by the learner (Buccino and Mezzadri, [@B6]). This should lead language teachers (and learners) to adopt experience-based teaching methods whereby the content to be taught has to be targeted to the learner and revolve around the learner\'s experience. If experience does not support the language elements to be taught, the teacher should encourage the development of specific sensori-motor experiences which will then be verbally labeled. In other words, during the language teaching process the approach to any new language input should move from the (re)activation of pre-existing knowledge and experience. In keeping with this general statement, there is evidence that action may improve the acquisition of a foreign language or, in general, new words (Macedonia and von Kriegsten, [@B35]; Kronke et al., [@B32]) and may even be effective in the rehabilitation of language (Marangolo et al., [@B37]).
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List of the English nouns used as verbal stimuli, their related pseudo-word, graspability of their referents, word frequency on Zipf scale (logarithmic frequency of occurrence) (van Heuven et al., [@B50]) word length (letter and syllable number), and reference level on CEFR scale verified with the English Vocabulary Profile \[based on the Cambridge Learner Corpus (CLC), a multi-billion word corpus of spoken and written current English\].

  **English noun**   **Pseudo word**   **Ref grasp**   **Zipf-value**   **Letter/syllable**   **CEFR\'s level**
  ------------------ ----------------- --------------- ---------------- --------------------- -------------------
  Ankle              Antle             Yes             3.94             5/1                   B1
  Beard              Beaft             Yes             3.98             5/1                   A1
  Bone               Bose              Yes             4.51             4/1                   B1
  Diamond            Diafond           Yes             4.39             7/2                   B2
  Dust               Dunt              Yes             4.39             4/1                   B1
  Ear                Eaz               Yes             4.41             3/1                   A1
  Flower             Floter            Yes             4.50             6/2                   A1
  Fur                Fup               Yes             4.03             3/1                   B1
  Garlic             Gatlic            Yes             4.45             6/2                   A2
  Grass              Grast             Yes             4.58             5/1                   A1
  Herbs              Hergs             Yes             4.02             5/1                   B1
  Knee               Snee              Yes             4.26             4/1                   B1
  Leaf               Leat              Yes             4.29             4/1                   B1
  Plant              Plaft             Yes             4.81             5/1                   A1
  Salt               Sart              Yes             4.69             4/1                   A1
  Sand               Sast              Yes             4.51             4/1                   B1
  Stone              Slone             Yes             4.84             5/1                   B1
  Wool               Woop              Yes             4.11             4/1                   A2
  Air                Aiz               No              5.22             3/1                   A2
  Bay                Zay               No              4.55             3/1                   B1
  Cliff              Tliff             No              4.37             5/1                   B1
  Fog                Fot               No              4.08             3/1                   A2
  Forest             Fodest            No              4.67             6/1                   A2
  Heat               Heas              No              4.76             4/1                   B1
  Hill               Hiln              No              4.71             4/1                   A2
  Island             Istand            No              4.96             6/2                   A2
  Jungle             Rungle            No              4.38             6/1                   B1
  Lake               Lare              No              4.49             4/1                   A2
  Moon               Moof              No              4.74             4/1                   A2
  Rain               Raim              No              5.08             4/1                   A1
  Sea                Xea               No              5.20             3/1                   A1
  Space              Spale             No              5.29             5/1                   B1
  Thunder            Thunser           No              3.93             7/2                   B1
  Universe           Unigerse          No              4.37             8/3                   B1
  Valley             Vatley            No              4.47             6/2                   B1
  Wind               Winz              No              5.00             4/1                   A1

List of the nouns of the objects depicted in the photos used as visual stimuli, their word frequency on Zipf scale (logarithmic frequency of occurrence), word length (letter and syllable number), and reference level on CEFR scale verified with the English Vocabulary Profile \[based on the Cambridge Learner Corpus (CLC), a multi-billion word corpus of spoken and written current English\].

  **English noun**   **Ref grasp**   **Zipf-value**   **Letter/Syllable**   **CEFR\'s level**
  ------------------ --------------- ---------------- --------------------- -------------------
  Branch             Yes             4.10             6/1                   B1
  Bulb               Yes             3.68             4/1                   B2
  Coal               Yes             4.32             4/1                   C1
  Daisy              Yes             4.61             5/1                   NA
  Egg                Yes             4.80             3/1                   A1
  Gold               Yes             5.10             4/1                   A2
  Hair               Yes             5.03             4/2                   A1
  Honey              Yes             4.60             5/2                   A2
  Ice                Yes             4.98             3/1                   A2
  Net                Yes             4.53             3/1                   B1
  Nut                Yes             3.99             3/1                   B2
  Parsley            Yes             3.98             7/2                   NA
  Pepper             Yes             4.38             6/2                   B1
  Shell              Yes             4.39             5/1                   B2
  Snow               Yes             4.79             4/1                   A1
  Tail               Yes             4.45             4/1                   B2
  Trunk              Yes             3.93             5/1                   B2
  Wood               Yes             4.78             4/1                   A2
  Beach              No              4.72             5/1                   A1
  Cavern             No              3.08             6/2                   NA
  Cell               No              4.22             4/1                   B2
  Cloud              No              4.77             5/1                   A2
  Coast              No              4.86             5/1                   B1
  Earth              No              5.00             5/1                   B1
  Field              No              4.92             5/1                   A2
  Landscape          No              4.62             9/2                   B1
  Mountain           No              4.64             8/2                   A2
  Ocean              No              4.49             5/2                   B1
  Planet             No              4.66             6/2                   B1
  Pond               No              4.20             4/1                   B2
  Shadow             No              4.49             6/2                   B1
  Shore              No              4.12             5/1                   B1
  Sky                No              4.79             3/1                   A2
  Smoke              No              4.53             5/1                   B1
  Storm              No              4.46             5/1                   A2
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